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ADDITIONAL MATTER · FOR DALMAN'S 'ARBEIT 

UND SJTTE' Vol. V 

T . CANAAN 

UERUSALEM) 

The fifth volume of DALMAN 's Arbeit tmd Sitte deals with spinning, 
weaving and everything connected with clothes. It describes 
minutely the material, the processes of work and the machinery 
used in this connexion. Arabic idioms, names, proverbs, · riddles 
and customs are given to explain in a more vivid way the whole 
process. Every chapter is followed by a detailed description of the 
conditions that existed in the time of the Hebrews. The profuse 
footnotes bear witness to the immense trouble which the author 
took in order to gather and sift material already recorded in the 
literature on the subject. 

The 362 pages of text are followed by .four indices. The first 
contains Hebrew and Aramaic words, the second Arabic expressions, 
the third is general and the fourth a list of the Biblical references 
in the text. 128 illustrations on 62 plates still further enhance the 
value of this authoritative book of reference which will be indis
pensable to every scholar. 

Names, proverbs, idioms and riddles give a realistic picture of 
the mode of thinking and the customs of the people from which 
they are taken. Once such material has been collected it remains 
a source of wealth for every student of philology, folklore and 
comparative history. 

The following expressions connected with dress and the material 
of which it is made may therefore profitably be added to the list 
of DALMAN: 

allddji)'eh a kind of qumbdz (Tobas) 
bttnms an upper cloak generally with a part to cover the 

head (burnoose). 
b!dnelz the lining of dress. It stands also for the lining of other 

objects, thus b!dntt tf-ftirmdy, b!dnet tf-fat1d11q. 

balglza slippers. A shoe smaller than a tu(ffiye~ and without 
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buttons. It is made as a rule of local yellow leather. Unknown to 
Mu~i! in this sense. 

dabbtiralz a red or yellow short djazme/1 worn by Beduin women. 
dandtl!elz (pl. danddif) a piece of cloth that hangs down from 

a dress. 
durrd<ah (is not only known to el-Muqaddisi and some Beduin 

tribes, but) denotes in Hebron a blue dress worn by women on 
special occasions. 

djardeh (Hebron, pl. djr,,deh) old, darned, worn-out clothes; a 
synonym to yalaq. Mttbi!, I, 232 writes Ji.:- ~I :..r- yj. 

djanbiyeh (pl. djandbi) a flat, quadrangular or rectangular cushion 
laid on the ground. It is about half the size of a far!eh, and is 
filled with cotton or with pieces of rags. This expression is mostly 
used in the northern districts. It is by no means a synonym to 
far!eh, as DALMAN, p. 161. 

djodaleh a piece of cloth or silk hanging down· from an oriental 
sofa to cover the front and the sides. It is laid on the wooden 
frame (Jerusalem). In some parts of Palestine this expression is 
used for the whole sofa. 

fam2s (Hebron) a kind of a long shirt {white or coloured) worn 
by women above other clothes. Not known to Mu?,i! in this sense. 

farmaliyeh a kind of jacket made of black or blue doth, worn 
by. Beduin women. 
. ghabdnelz like !am/eh (s. below) but embroidered with yellow 

threads. This word comes from~; J:4! J •~ f •l:: y.,:JI ~. to make 
a dress tighter. 

htJkarah a round elegantly woven knot above a tassel. Unknown 
to Mubi! in this sense. 

ba!weh is the filling between the lining and the cloth; generally 
used in jackets. 

~affdy a s}ipper with no part to cover the ankles. 
bfdt! (pl. bfdtjdt) swaddling clothes. 
bdMiyeh a small cushion for the bed. From ~ cheek. 
birqah nd!iq r12?mlz very thin cloth. 
k.affdfiyelz slippers without the part to cover the ankles. 
ka!kat "volant". Mttbf!, II, 1819 1 writes : .~_,y.,:Jl~J..~_\..J-G.,01 

4:-.,~ . ~ -~_;; J.il .,:JI v- . 
kofaliyelz the outer cloth with which a l:iaby is swaddled. 
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l.'ltr!u1r thread reel. 
laJ?1al, a cloth to cover the head and a part of the face. Un

known to M11?1i{ in this sense. 
lald,ik (pl. lakdlill) the shoes of a baby. 
mala1,11uh a hidden pocket in the inner lining of a qtlmbdz or 

a jacket. Unknown to Mtt!zi! in this sense. 
malajf a broad woollen swaddling band wrapped around the ab

domen of .a baby. 
11u;.11iyeh a big, coloured, thin cloth worn by Hebron 13/0men 

to cover face and head. 
mas11ad cushion. 
maq<ad like dja11biyel, but round. It also denotes a bench and 

a sofa. 
qariifil thickly woven stockings (Nablus); not known to MttM/. 
qajfiiral, a small straw hat for young children (Aleppo). 
qa/1i<al, (Nablus) a small mat with tassels; unknown in this 

sense to Mttbi!-
qatt,,<ah an old mat (Jerusalem). 
<arqiyeh a simple /aqiytl, for babies. 
rah/ah a tie (r. !ttrmdy, r. djurbdneh, r. raqabeh). 
salabeh thread (see proverb No. 77). 
sarm1idjeh (pl. sardmidj) silk shoes for ladies. Mu~i!, I, 952, writes 

.,1.J~. U_,.,_ ('_;S'IJ ~_4_,J~_ i.WI ~...;~.,~~I~ _,._,JI., ~.i> 'j\,:,;, t} (._,..,.JI. 
DALMAN, p. 292. In some places it is used for several kinds of shoes. 

sirbii.l a white (rarely blue) shirt like the coat worn by Beduin, 
reaching to the knees or slightly below the same. M11~i! 1,9431 

writes: ._r.l \. .y JI ~I J~_.,JI • 

sur[dliyeh a silk qumbdz (Nablus district). Turkish. 
fadd (synonym to fddd) girdle (Hebron, not widely known). 
fabar woollen ribbon with which peasant and Beduin wind 

their hairs into pigtails (tress).1 

famleh a square piece of cloth or silk used as a lajfeh (for the 
head), or as a girdle (for men). M11?1i!, p. I I 24, writes ~..,.,.,•LS'~. 

farbeh a kind of !ar?zah (shawl for the head). Mtt~i!, I, 104 5, 
writes µ.s' ~ ..p, i.WI ~ •.~I ~,r:. 
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far/12(,alJ (also farlti[,alJ) an old slipper. 
fri! (DALMAN, p. 334, uses f1·a/ for a white band worn as a 

sign of mourning), any kind of band. 
Jf,if a carpet with long woollen threads at the boarders. M11(11!, 

I, 1101, ~JI ~fl '.,....!IIJ ~ .... :-:i,. 
/aqm is more used than /aqmelt, DALMAN, p. 203 . 

/ar(,ah a piece of cloth worn on the head by city women. 
#belJ the collar of a dress. 
!ttrrd~al, and !arrd[,alt . This expression which is used mostly 

in the northern districts is a synonym of djanbiyeh. 
wsddeh common cushion. 
ziniyeh a term applied in the Nablus district to the <J1tlllbdz. 
zik the upper hard circular edge of the fa!weh. 1 

The different kinds of /ardbi! are: 
I. Tarb,if tttrki, f. is/amb,1/i, /. babori, is the common /arb,if 

worn by city dwellers. It has vertical sides, a horizontal tlat top 
and a brown red or a dark red colour. The /arb,i! mafri has 
shorter sides. 

2. T arb,i! muglJrabi_ is made of thicker and rougher material. 
The sides are short and slightly oblique. The contour shows four 
perpendicular ridges. The top is slightly conical. These two sorts 
of !ardbt! have !ardr1b (pl. of !ttrrdbe!t), that of the mttg!trabi being 
somewhat thicker and slightly bluish. 

3. Tarbti! [1idjdzi resembles the /arbtU t11rki but has no !urrdbelt 
and is somewhat shorter. It may be made of white or red colour. 
The top is at times slightly conical. 

4. A slightly conical, generally whitish or brown /arb,i!, with 
a horizontal flat top is a /at1/1"tr. It is worn by members of the 
Melawiyeh order. It is higher than the usual /. 

The farMs tttrki is worn as a rule without a lajfeh. Only c,tfamd, 
Mohammedan religious personalities, wind a <amdtneh, called also 
in some places !am/eh, on this head dress. The <amdmeh is as a 
rule a white cotton cloth of about 5-·6 m . length. Rarely one may 

1 Mu~I{, I. 904, .lJ-1 i.l.JI ~ tL:ll .j i.i.:,IIJ . ~~- ~ J..~I l. ~I v- i.iJI 
••••?'I J,_jJ .>_,..I J,_j ~),_;,,_·~)I.I~ \,:i ~,-ii ~JI. I heard the: peasants 

pronounce it with a !.l and not with a J· .!l._j has according to Mu?ii{ no such 
meaning. 
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encounter a <ft/im with a farbti.f m11gl,rnbi and a <amilmd,, and still 
rarer with a lubbndel, or a fa11f11r and a <amameh. 

On a /. mugln-abi a silk, cotton or linen cloth may be w~und. 
To the south of Jerusalem this cloth is called ka_f/iyeh, and in some 
villages to the north of this city it is known as ~amfi}'elt. It is as 
a rule of red colour, but may show different colours. A talliye!t 
or ta/Mwiyelt (called rarely fabaziye!t) is a piece of cloth half white 
and half red. It is also wound around a /. m11ghrabi. The Qesi 
leave the red colour and the Yemeni the white appear on the 
outer part. 

The following description of some parts of the q11111hiiz are of 
interest. The collar of this dress may be a qabbeh 11iib11/siyel1 or a 
qabbelt birtitiyeh. In the former the collar (qabbe!t) has one and the 
same height all the way through. In the beriltiye/, the front part 
is cut so as to be 0.7 5- r. 50 cm. lower than the rest of the collar. 
The part of the q11mbftz just below the axilla used to be made of 
a special piece of cloth. It was elongated and broader at the axilla 
(upper) end than at its lower one. This piece is known as sodjaq 
(pl. sawildjiq). At present ·tailors do not make use of the sodjaq. 
That piece of the q11111baz which is sewn to the front and hinder 
sides of the sodjaq and extends downwards to the lower border of 
the q11mbftz is called bneqa!, (pl. ba11a>yq). The bneqa!t has at its 
lower border a V-shaped cut with the opening pointing downwards. 
This is known by the name fqe!d1 (pl. 'Jaqft>yf). These openings 
are two in number, one being on each side. One long side ·of the 
qumbdz overlaps the other on the front, exactly as in the case of 
an overcoat. The lower part is the bada111 and the upper the rakt"ib. 
When the rak1ib is broad the q11111bnz is called qalli/bel, ('fob:ts). The 
mabfiyeh pocket of a q11mbdz is known in some places as mas(11ira!t. 

Some customs and superstitions connected with dress and which 
have not been mentioned by DALMAN inay now be given . 

A child who wears the head dress of another is said to become 
bald-headed .1 

While blue dress is said to protect more or less against the 
evil eye, yellow cloth draws the same. 

If a person wishes to injure his enemy he needs only to take 
1 The same affection may result when two children knock their heads 

against each other. To prevent l>aldncss 1:,·t:r~· one has to spit. 
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an >a{ar (a trace) of his clothes (or of his body, as a few hairs or 
some . cuttings of his nails) and use them in a magic way. Some 
examples of this procedure are: 

a. Whenever a menstruating woman steps over a piece of 
clothing belonging to a child that child gets sick and begins to 
waste, as he is said to be attacked with the kabseh (see CANAAN, 

Abertlaube u11d Volksmediziu im Lande der Bibel, p. 3 8). 
b. Should an envious woman burn a rag of a child's clothing, 

that child gets sick. 
c. If an enemy turns a shoe upside down during a wedding 

ceremony the bridegroom will remain childless. 
The binding of knots in a thread during the weddin·g ceremony 

makes the bridegroom impotent. 
New blue clothes, which have not yet been washed, if worn by 

a woman who visits a patient, make his condition worse.1 

A person who dreams that he has lost some of his hairs is 
afraid that he or some of his relatives may soon die. 

A dream of the falling off of the heal of a husband's shoe 
denotes the death of his wife. 

A girl who dreams that she wears a new head dress may soon 
expect her marriage (Jaffa). Others say that wearing a new dress 
denotes long life and in case of a sick person his speedy recovery. 

New clothes should not be sewn on a Tuesday or a Saturday, 
for the person for whom they are being made would fear to put 
them on lest he should speedily die. 

In Bet Ojala the people say ta/1il yom el-1i111e.11 bimiitu 1i[11in, 
"The cutting of a garment on Monday will result in the death of two". 

Women do not like washing clothes on Monday, still less on 
Friday. Such a work on the latter day results in the cutting off 
of her descendants (biyq/at eg_-fiirriytli). 

Nobody should handle scissors unnecessarily, for playing with 
scissors is believed by some tribes of the Sinai Peninsula to be 
followed by a quarrel. 

A woman who has lost all her children, except the first born, 
should carry wooden shoes on her neck while she is again pregnant 
and should be cauterized on her heals (Aleppo). 

1 Some of these superstitious beliefs have been mentioneJ in my Abtrglaub,, 
pp. 25,26. 
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A woman who has lost all her children should dress the next 
born child with · clothes begged from different persons. 

To cure a reddish eruption covering the body of a child 1like 
measles, erythema, scarlet fever eruption, etc.) it should wear a red 
shirt next to the skin . 

The people of el-K(1r tear a siit in the front of the bridal t11b 

as soon as she puts it on on the wedding day, believing that this 
procedure increases her offsprings. Kull ma nasal !mil ma ki1r_en-11asl, 
"the more the threads of the torn garment wear away the more 
numerous will be her descendants". 

In some places we find that custom imposes · a rigid distinction 
between the dress worn by girls and married women. In Bethlehem, 
Bet Ojala, Bet Sa}:iur only married women wear the Jafwth. The 
girls of most villages of the Ramallah district ·wear at times a qad_leh 
(sometimes called <irweh). This is a large gold coin hanging in the 
centre of the forehead and fastened to the edges of the <raqiyeh, 
the head cap. After marriage they replace this coin with a row of 
other coins (!aiJelz), fastened along the edges of the head cap. In 
some districts the girls formerly wore a fakkelz more often than 
a qad,lelz .1 

In the cities the Mohammedan bridegroom had to undo the 
·shoes of his bride as soon as she entered the bridal room. This 
was meant to denote his willingness and readiness to help and serve 
her whenever she needed help. He then stepped on her garment 
as a sign of being the head and master of the family (Jerusalem). 

If a young man breaks off his engagement, the betrothed girl 
may, if she wishes, keep all his presents. She may also keep the 
wedding clothes made up to that time and paid fo·r in part by the 
money given to her by her father, a sum originating from the 
mahr ("purchase money") paid. 

A person viho unintentionally wears a part of his dress inside 
out should not try to correct the error, for it is believed to be a 
good omen, denoting good luck. 

Any tear in a dress should never be sewn while the person is 
wearing the same, for only the shrouds of the dead are sewn on 
the body (Jaffa). 

1 CANAAN, Unwrillm Laws affecting the Palestine Arab Wo111e11, JPOS, Xl, 
p. 191. 
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A handkerchief should never be given as a present, especially 
not to a lady, for handkerchiefs are used primarily to dry tears (Jaffa). 

The dipping of a sleeve in a dish of food while a person is 
eating means that some of his relatives are hungry. 

If the shoe band of a lady gets loose while she ts walking it 
is said th:~t her sweetheart is thinking of her (Jaffa). 

Sweet coffee unintentionally spilled on the dress is believed to 
be a good omen (bir). Bitter coffee on the other hand brings evil. 

The second Thursday of !al,1· rl-bamis (April) is called banzis 
rl-be<f. It is said to have been the feast day of AbC1 Djahl, the uncle 
of the Prophet. On the following Thursday the faces and the horns 
of the cattle are dyed (<J:n Karim). 

Should a shoe come to lie on the other while the person is 
taking his shoes off, that person is believed to be about to begin 
a journey (Jaffa). Others think that it predicts evil (Jerusalem). 

Demons are said to wear garments which they have "borrowed" 
from human beings. The word ista<nrii, "They have borrowed" is 
always used. When borrowing clothes, the djimi do not ask the 
permission of the owners. They choose only garments upon which 
the name of God was not uttered while they were sewn or while 
they were put on the shelf. Demons always return the borrowed 
clothes.1 

The Li:i!nch cling to the old Heduin custom of giving away 
the clothes of the dead. Everything which had any direct con
nexion with the dead preserves "a part of his sou I". In the case 
of the fib of the tribe, the <abiiy of the dead is put upon the son 
after the burial, as a token that he has become his father's successor.2 

The following proverbs relevant to this subject are not mentioned 
in the above reviewed book. Though it was impossible for me to 
consult all collections of proverbs in order to note all those already 
mentioned by other authors, I have nevertheless given the referencas 
to authors whose works were available to me.8 In the footnotes 
proverbs of the classical literature belonging to ea-ch c·ategory are 
mentioned. They may be found with their explanation in JI:.. ':/I c! 

1 CAN,'\AS. D,i111011m.itla11be im La11de der /Jibel.'-
2 CASAA~, Studies;,, the 'J"opo_l{raphy and Folklore of l'elra, JPOS, IX, 136 ff. 
a As ;1 rule only one or t,9o references h:l\'e been given, when one and 

the 'same proverb was mentioned by several authors. 
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.jl~~- ..;Jfal l,,SJ_,.~I .Jr.:J_ .a-I J.:a.-ll ..;'J· The Roman numbers (I and II) 
.point to the volume of this book; the Arabic numbers indicate the 
page. Several proverbs of this author are of v..-11..,11, i.e. they are of 
more recent date. Such proverbs were marked with M. The greater 
part of these proverbs are old, many being pre-Islamic. 

It. is noteworthy that of 6000 proverbs given by el-Meidfmi 01,ly 
few deal with dress. I have met with many more in Palestine .• 

I. DRESS IN GENERAL 

1. Yd ldbes libs e~-~if fiJ-fita mi11 f11qr will a mitl ,i:hii£1ii (Khiuii) ? 
0 thou who wearest the dress of summer in winter, is it out of 
poverty or of c.oquetry (riches)? For people who do things out of 
their place and time. 

2 . Ziuet el-ma<df ti-libs wil-frd.f. The embellishment (goal) of 
life is (to possess) clothing and a bed (or furniture). Contentment 
with simple life. 

3. £ob el-<ireh ma bida_ff,, win da_ffa mii biwa_{fi ( var. for p. 204). 

The borrowed dress does not warm (the person who borrows it), 
and even if it should warm (him) it will never suffice. L. E1NSLER, 

Mosaill, No. 71. A variation is tab el-<irel, mii bidaffi, lattw i11uha 
immf. ma stn?iat mimli. The borrowed dress does not warm. Even 
if she (who lent me the same) were my mother, she would not 
respect me (i.e. she would not hesitate to take it back). BAUER, 

Voiksleben im Laude der Bibtl, No. I 5 5, gives only the first part. 
Borrowed objects can never fully replace. one's property. 

4. Min ma?1abbti flk yd jata labbastali tl->abiatf fiJ-fita. Out of 
love to you, 0 young man, I have clad you (with a) white dress 
during the winter. A variation heard in Jerusalem is 111i1l t111bbi Ji 
?,abibi /abbast11/, el->abiaq jif-fita. Blind love may do foolish things. 

5. Samm,1k zaiydt imbaiyw <ala >awit<ill. They called you a 
dealer in oil. This can be seen on your clothes. (Heard in 
Dja<uneh but known more or less all over Palestine). A variation 
is i1l kttnt zaiydt bibaiyen ez-zit <ala hd,i.111ak. 

6. liit biy![a< min >awit<i/1 by<ra. The person who gets out of 
his clothes becomes naked (Dja<i'meh). Whoever does a wrong 
action suffers. 

7 . <Aridn la?,iq (or im!drid) (i)111falla!1 (or mitfalliM. A naked 
(person) running after one with no clothes (cf. Math. n 1'). 
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8. llli ma >i/ul, fttglml yiftghil filr biflafz fob11/1 11bifallth. A· person 
who has no work to do, takes off his garments a .. d :-ids it of lice, 
BAUER, Arabisdu Sprid,wm·ter, ZDPV, xxi, pp. 129 ff., No. 3. 

9. 111 f11ft <arinn In tq11lfol1 we11 l,d1i111ak. Should you see a 
naked person do not ask him: 'Where are your clothes'? Help is 
better than criticism. Mad persons and darnwif may be naked . They 
will not give you any answer. 

10. Baqefi tit!alla<i Ji g_iltth ma !11-ftiJ <bml,? You were looking 
(all the time) at his skirts (only). Have you never seen his eye~ 
The following story is the origin of the proverb. A girl married a 
rich man, although she saw that he was blind on one eye. When 
he had spent all . his money to satisfy her wishes, she began to 
complain that he was ugly and half-blind. 

11 . Lauw mdni <a/e.k la!ard!itak bbz >idjrek. If I were not (taking 
care) about you, your ragged clothes would have been (hanging) 
between your legs. Maui comes from ma >im,i. My care and attention 
has made a man of you. ·-

12. >/Ibis qadrak latinzil qabrak. Dress according to your rank 
until you descend to your grave. C. LANDBERG, Proverbs et Dictom, 
No. 89. Keep to your own degree. 

13. Min dabbaral ma djn<at ttmin raqqa<at md <iriat. (A woman) 
who manages well will never get hungry, and she who patches 
(her clothes) will not become naked (var. to p. 178). EiNSLER, 

No. 3 1 gives this proverb in a different arrangement. Economy 
protects against need. 

14. llli byilbis !idb el-gher bit<arra qawnm. The person who 
wears the clothes of others soon becomes naked. Foreign help is 
of a short duration. 

1 5. El-bard <aqadd el-kisweh. The cold is in proportion to the 
(worn) clothes. 

16. >/Ibis illi biy<djib m-nds ukol illi bti!tlzil, nafsak. Dress what 
pleases others but eat what pleases yourself (lit. what your appetite 
wishes). It is a var. to p. 203 . ·People criticize what they see (in 
this case your dress). 

17. The full text of the proverb on p. 3 13 is la t~(ra~i b!aiydt 
djhnzik ya 1110 biddik t11ghs/i. fanndjir. Do not -rejoice over the folds 
of your -bridal outfit, for you are going to wash copperpots often 
enough. 
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I 8. //J; mii bitzaiymd, <rliqtth mii bitzaiynul, br1iq11h. A person 
who is not honoured (lit. decorated) by his veins (blood flowing 
in his veins, i.e. his birth) will not be honoured by his clothes 
(lit. rags). Character and not the external appearance make the 
man. Some use bl11q11!, (irreg. pl. of lJ,ilq) and djd1id11h instead of 
<r,iqtth. In the case of djd11d11lt the second line of the proverb ends 
with bd11dulz (for the. rhyme). 

19. El-wldd >akillmm t11djdrah 1tlibisl111m lJsi1ralt. The (good) 
feeding of children is (material} gain (lit. good business) but their 
clothing is loss. Good nutrition and not good clothes, make the 
children grow healthy. See No. 24. 

20. E4-4lf tl-badawi bisriq hd1imall. The Beduin guest will 
steal your garments. J. L. BuRCI<HARDT, Arabir Pro-verbs, No. 367. 
A tendencious saying of city dwellers against Beduin. 

2 I. Rad/ mii tdkul waraq ~Ill!! <a!izaq lJalaq. Instead of eating 
(the expensive dish of) waraq (soft vine leafs filled with rice and 
chopped meat) put on your (naked) buttocks (at least) a shabby 
garment . . EINSLER, No. 9 s, gives the following variation: bad/ el-la(1111 
uil-be4indjdn djiblak qami! yii <arid.11. Instead of (the dish of) mea1 
and eggplant get a shirt, 0 naked. Your standing in society is 
more important than expensive dishes. 

22. J.abbes e/-<11d 11f1if ll~/ bi<11d. Clothe (even) a piece of wood 
and behold how (beautiful) it becomes. Like the German saying 
"Kl eider mac hen Leme". 

2 3. Daw£1.<ik lttfrn! >awd<ik. May your curses tear your (own) 
clothes (i.e. injure you). CANAAN, The Curst i11 Pnlestiue Folklore\ 
JPOS, xv, 273; BAUMANN, 7.DPV, xxxix, No. 3 Ir. The good or 
bad which you do will have its effects upon you . 

24. l:'l-wliid it<aml,11111 d-glu/11 11labbisl111m el-"'1/i. Feed the 
child ren with expensive (i.e. nlllritive) food, and dress them with 
worn out clothes. See No. 19. 

25. Labbes d->asmar el-abmar wi4f1all <all.II. Dress the black 
(negro or dark-skinned) person with red (clothes} and laugh at him. 
BAUMANN, Volluweisheit aus Pal., 7.l)PV, xxxix, No. 507. Alluding 
to the negroes' preference of gay colours. 

26. 1/djhi/zill lammii. >i11zaff l111rniyd1 11bala11 datf. Your bridal 
outfit, whc:n l.'.:arried in the briJal procession, was (nothing but) an 
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earthenware vessel (for oil, olives, etc.) and a shabby tambourine. 
Do not boast of an imaginary past glory. 

27. Ba<d el-<11rs ma fi. wala djhn.z 11/Ja<d tl-<id ma Ji walii 
kmildj. After the wedding there is no more bridal outfit, and after 
the feast there is no more lm,ildj (a kind of bread loaves). Not 
every day is a feast. Another better known proverb which expresses 
the same idea is mi! k11ll yom >aid zaliibieh. '· It is not every day 
that (we have) zaidbieh (a kind of sweet pancake) as food." 

28. /(ull balad 11ilha zaiy 11/wll !adjara./1 11-ilkii faiy. Every 
country has its own dress fashion, and every tree its shade. JEWETT, 

Arnb Preuerb.c aud Proverbial Phrases, JAOS, xv, No. 139. 
29. Mart et-tndjir 111ii. bti<rii.. The wife of a merchant does not 

get naked. 
30. La ti!1Sib11i fi hal-!11Ueh fidb el-<11rs 111i!tii/el,. Do not think 

I am as poor as all that, just because the bridal clothes are put away.1 

31. ffd//,a miiyel 11i{yilbha !a/dye/. Her (general} condition is 
pitiable and her clothes arc in rags.2 It is said of a person whose 
financial condition is deteriorating. 

32. Kull ma l,abb c/-l,awa bid_-{lyi/lha bidji)-<aris qbil/kii (<abi//1,ii) . 
Every time the wind blows in her clothes, the bridegroom comes 
nearer (opposite) to her (or she thinks of the bridegroom). 

, , . f-I11!! fwdjar <agir1/alr af1sa11 111n.tfir. Put a stone on your 
train that it may not fly away. ST. STEPHAN, JPOS, vii, No. 718. 
Muf,i!, I, 7 3:; says, ·..r.' t. '-e' _,!)I_, }j ~I .y.., .•... .; y _;-I j,_.:111 • It is said 
of a conceited person. 

34. Allah Iii. idjawwi</ak llibid walii. i<arr1lal.· djasad. May God 
never cause you (lit. yonr liver} to become hungry, nor cause your 
body to become naked.3 

II. MAT, BASKET. 

3 5. El-111amh zaiy il-!iafirel, lat!/ ma_tas!Jat 
is like a mat. Whenever it gets dirty, dust it. 

• n ~I 1 Sec ~J.,....., . , vol. 111, No. 9, 615 . 

1.-illhii.4 The woman 
Use force to keep 

I! ~ (pl. ~I) means woollc:n clo.thcs (HAvA \. 

:i 11 , 210. _,_,j y} ,_,-f)lf II, 29,1, \_,: (".lAII t_-_,I 

I, 445, c_)a.. ,.,-=-u e::__;11 ~-J~ I, 140, ~JI~ Aoi -l&.ii ':} ~.,: 

II, 104, ~.:,,, ~\ II, 127, .:,~_,all.:,,, _;ii . 
• /(nl/a is not known in this sc:nsc: to classic:al books. 
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the woman in the right path. The comparison of the woman to 
a mat shows the society in which this proverb was coined, ,namely 
poor peasants, who r_arely possess a sidjdjt1deh, bsd!, etc. 

16. Liff biutal.: bil-{,asir 11{111//hii. Ji bet /,bir. Wrap your <laughter 
in a mat and place her (i.e. marry her to a member of) a big 
(important and rich) house. 

3 7. R11}111ii. d<1rlmm u.fofna fsilrlmm, bt1tji1rfu_l-f1arir <a/ii qaH 
d-[,a#r. We went to your house an<l beheld your vain boasting. 
You spread silk on the straw of mats. TALJ.QVIST, No. 49 and 
JEWETT, 89, give slight variations. Describes boasting without any 
foundation. 

18. l:'/->amir >amit- 1tla11w immlz <al-(,a,~fr. A prince, remains a 
prince, even (if he lives) on a mat. H,i <a/-(1a1ireh, "he is on the 
bare mat" is an idiom denoting complete poverty. >Amir stands 
for "a noble person". The different proverbs connected with (wfireh 
show clearly its importance in the household of the peasant. A 
mat as the only cover for the floor is a sign of great poverty. In 
such a case the guest is asked to seat himself on the mat and not 
on the floor. Richer families spread beddings on the mat to honour 
special guests. 

39. Ba/ii. <azimeh barrii.j-(,a1inh. (0 thou who comest) without 
an invitation (remain) outside the mat. BAUER, Volksleben, p. 225, No. 37. 

40. Binn!{ miu el-qu.ffeh lad:iulhii.. He jumps from the (bottom) 
of the basket to its handles (i.e. to the highest part). BAUER, op. cit., 
No. 67. He wants to attain the highest goal in one jump. 

41. Biq,1m qnjfeh ubyuq<ud qafir,1 >dbirtuh ef bidd11h >i#r? He 
stands up as a small basket and sits down as a large one. What 
will become of him in the long run? 

42. Faqireh 1mafshii. llbireh qd<de/t <aHwfireh ubtifrab >argileh. 
She is poor but proud. While she sits (from sheer poverty) on a 
mat she nevertheless smokes a water-pipe. Nafrnh kbfreh denotes 
always groundless pride. Stupid conceit. 

4 3. Min ki{r_el-<ibddeh far/ha 111asbaf1ah midjdjddt/1. From excessive 
worship she has acquired a rosary and a praying carpet. 

44. 11/i >a<tdlwm bii-qafir ya</itlii. bil-q11jfeh. May the one who 
gave you (abundantly) with the big basket give us with the small 

1 A quffeh is a small basket used for carrying stones, earth , etc. Qa/ir is a 
large basket (more or less like a sack) used for rice, sugar, etc. 
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basket. E. LITTMANN, Morgwlii.ud.· Spr11dnueisheit, p. 1, gives this 
proverb wrongly in the opposite order. A proverb with the same 
meaning is ill, >a<!dlwm bil-maghrafeh ya<!l11a biz-zalafeh. May the 
One who gave you (abundantly) with the large ladle, give us with 
a small spoon. Zalafel, means really shell. In Galilee it denotes a 
spoon, perhaps because the simplest spoons were made with a shell 
and a wooden handle. 

III. NEEDLE, THREAD, STRING. 

4 5. El->ibreh ma btifinil beten uil-qalb ma biysa< !i11tr.11. The (eye 
of the) needle cannot take two threads (at the same time), neither 
has the heart place for two (loves). Math. 624• 

46. . Bifa<mil, >ibrd, 11bibarrtl, msalleh. He gives him a small 
needle to eat and expects . him to excrete a dorning needle. His 
gifts are calculated with a view to large profit. 

47. Kull ma bar/a< <idjil bniftill11h !iird.s.1 Whenever a calf gets 
wild (frets around) we twist (i.e. we use) for him a (new) 'reed' rope. 
Cf. !oris il-<idjil, hind the calf by its horns. 

48. El-mals,1< {el-maqr,i!, fi-ma<q11s . or · el-rnald,igh) bibaf min 
djarret el-babl. A person bitten (by a serpent) fears the trailing of 
a rope (thinking it a· snake). ETNSLER, 176; BAUER, Vollzslebm, No. 
156; BAUMANN, No. 171, adds after el-maqr,i! the word min el-!1aiye.l1, 
which is not necessary. 

49. >Jmsik el-be! ttmu!!tth tf.k11ll mitz <a/eh fi >i~t1-!!uh. Take hold 
of the string and draw it long, and every one who owes something 
(to another) should pay it back. Let us discuss the difficulty at 
length and let every one acknowledge his mistakes. JEWETT, 232. 

50 Qed el->a/,/ rummeh 2 uqet/ edj-djoz min !zadid. The fetters 
of the parents are a worn-out rope, but those of the husband are 
iron. The husband is never so considerate as the parents. 

5 I. Bahlawdnen <ala babl ma bi/<ab,i!. Two rope-dancers can
not play (at the same time) on one (and the same) rope. The 
opposite is the English proverb "You can not dance on two ropes". 

52. El-!zabl ma< ez-zarndn biyq/a< barzet el-bi.r. The rope (with 
which water is drawn) in time cuts through the stone opening of 
the cistern . Ij.arazel, denotes originally a bead. TALLQVIST, Arabisrl,e. 

1 Turds is unknown to HAVA and BF.LOT. 
2 Rummeh, piece of rope, worn out; head rope (HAVA). 
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Spridiworter und Spiele, No. 41. With perseverance one attains the 
most difficult things. 

5 3. Qasatnu_l-barieh (i)bbl!- They divided human excrement with 
a thread. Describing stingy people. BAUMANN, No. 460. 

54. Qd/ U! btu.rkufj. ufl >idak maraf. Qd/ #hr #hr #hrt 1 ··i!tarii 
faras. He asked: 'Why are you running with a rope in your hand'? 
He answered: 'My brother in law's brother in law's brother in law 
has bought a mare'. Decription of a person who mixes himself 
with the business of others. It also has more or less the meaning 
of the German saying "sid, mit anderm Federti schmiidmz". 

5 5. $dr /azrlneh bet uka<ktl.n bbl! ba<d el-bard widj-djwd~ fii.rilhii 
sukkarah 11muftd.~. Zreneh has (at last) a house and two cakes (bound) 
on a thread. After the cold and the days of weeping she possesses 
(now) a lock and a key.2 About such persons who forget easily 
their former poor and strained · conditions. 

IV. WOOL, COTTON, LINEN. 

56. Suj11a)-kalb <a/ii fj.ahriih ft1f basabndlz bar,1f. We saw the 
dog with wool on its back and thought it was a sheep. STEPHAN, 

JPOS, v, p. 1 34, No. 480. External appearance may deceive. 
57. Ahl el-balad fzasadu_l-ltalb <afilftth. The villagers envied the 

dog for his wool. Envy without reason. STEPHAN, I.e., No. 479. 
58. Es-samrah /ibb et-tamrah udj,ibah ~amralz <ala kitf es-sul!dn. 

The dark girl is the core of the date and a red cloth on the 
shoulders of the sultan. BAUER, Das Pal. Arabisd,, p. 181, No. 3. 
A slightly dark compexion is called qam~i and is liked. 

59. Kull /Jirqah ttillzii. /Jilqah. Every rag has its (characteristic) 
appearance. ljirqah stands also for a cloth worn by peasant women 
on the head (called also tarbt<ah). BuRCKHARDT, No. 5 5 2 has t~e 
following proverb connected with birqah: kttll wdfud Ji s1iquh bibt< 
!Jr11quh. "Every one sells his rags in his (own) market," every one 
tries to display his good qualities among his own friends. A birqal, 

1 $ihr means kinsman, son-in-law and brother-in-law (the husband of a sister). 
1 The following classical sayings belong to this chapter: II, 282, • __,._I ..:,- .i.i\; 

I, 391, •/11 ~:r ..:,- ~\; I, 107, •J.1 ..:,- J-!I; II. 108, M, \,:.J_, ._,.\:JI_,..(; •/f( 
~~; II, 246, . ~ ~I ._,.JI.,~ ~I 

1

.c.!r ._,.; II, 345, ~ ~.J; II, 338, v.~ ~. 
•j.,- J; II 33, M, ~ 4-I., J · 
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is also used for the overcoat of the dardwiJ, especially that char
acteristic of an "order". 

60. Job qtt!ni umhitak ya ba!ni rt<a/a)-mot ma ?zada ysbaqni (var. 
for p. 204). (My only wish in this world is to have nothing but) 
a garment of cotton (i .e. very cheap dress) and a full sromach. • 
(Having had these blessings) nobody should reach death before 
me. BAUER, Volluleben, No. 58, has only the first part. 

61. Bis-s,iq dj,1/J 11,fira ubid-ddr la!!amdt bil-kira. (They wear) 
in the market (i.e. while they are out of the house) cloth and fur, 
but at home they are paid mourners. Paid mourners ·belong to a 
despised profession. 

62. >Amma ?zaki zaiy <alk el-libbdd <ar-riq1 (var. for p. 4). Chatter 
like the chewing of felt the first thing on the morning (on an 
empty stomach). Nonsense talk. 

63. Min basretlmm <a[-[i1f tzam1aru (i)bkandf'tllt.2 Out of their 
excessive passion for woolen cloth they girded themselves with its 
border. 

64. Bidna (i)nqu[[ <an cj,ahrak mir<iz.3 We shall cut from your 
back wool of good quality. Taking · advantage of others. 

65. Djib1il111m (i)btamm,iz 11LW1il111m bil-fira. Bring (beget) them 
(i.e. the children) in July (o·ne of the hottest months of the year) 
and wrap them in furs. To people who boast of doing much and 
do yet nothing. 

66. Labbas,ik el-fira galam11k la Jibsak wala libs abi'tk. They 
treated you wrongly when they dressed you with furs, . for it is 
neither your's nor your father's dress. DALMAN gives on p. 245 an 
abbreviated form. Of a person who undeservedly is placed (or 
places himself) in a higher social class than that to which he belongs. 

67. Bbarir ma tadjart 11fdm'i ma <dfart ubaiabi ma fdrakt ukif 
inkasart? You never traded in silk nor associated with a Damascene 
nor were a partner of an Aleppean, so how did you become bank
rupt? Trading with silk has been always a very uncertain business. 
Aleppo and Damascene merchants are regarded as very able and 
cunning. 

1 <Ar-riq is best translated by the German "ntiditern." 
!! A Persian word used extensively in Arabic:. BAUER, ZDPV, XXI, pp. 129 ff., 

No. 171 has a variation, which I believe is a misunderstanding of the proverb. 
s Mir<iz is unknown to HAVA and BELOT. 
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68.- Qdlii. la[-[6r lamma tr,111t binkajfnak b(,a,·ir qi/I in <fall djildi 
<alaiyl ghanimel,. They said to the ox: 'we shall shroud you in a 
silken shroud'. He answered: 'My only real gain is when my own 
skin remains on my body'. BuRCKHARDT, 521, gives a variation. 
JEWETT, 64. Said of a person who in transacting a business pro
mises much, while in reality he intends only his own profit, even 
if he hurts the interests of the other party. 

69. >Attwal uff la ti/bis el-llittdn f6q ef-filj~ 
[dni uff la tmadjdjid 11afsak niuti 111a<1·1if, 
[die[ ttjf la tdbu? gharibel, ubint <ammak t!,if. 

The first "uff" (an exclamation expressing dissatisfaction and 
difficulty): do not wear linen over wool; the second "uff": do not 
praise yourself while you are well known; the third "11.jf": do not 
take a strange girl (for a wife) while your paternal cousin sees it 
(i.e. while she is still to be had). 

70. Kbirti yil Ndnii 11ilbisti kittd11alz uiusiti mafi)-(iafi min bdnal, 
la!Jd11ah. You got big, 0 Nana, and have put on linen clothes, 
but you have forgotten the times when you walked barefooted 
from house to house. Ntma means also 'darling' (Turk). About 
those who when they get rich forget their poor past condition . 

7 I. Ef-fa<r lauw fil, !Jir ma !iii< <a/ii i.fudb el-Ml. If there was 
any good (benefit to be derived) from hair it would not have 
grown on horses' tails. For those who boast of a good growth of 
hair. HARFOUCH, Le. Dragoman Arnbe, p. 337, No. 6. A proverb 
declaring the opposite is ef-fa<r masilmir ~/-<aql (el-11111!J!J). "Hairs 
are the nails of knowledge (brain)". 

72. B-faqlrel, !11 biddhii twarrit lawliid!ta? edj-dj,i!J illi <al-(,abl 
uillii_l-bll illi ./i-!-!!abl. 1 What is a poor woman going to leave to 
her children (as an inheritance)? The cloth spread on the rope, or 
the horses in the stable? 

7 3. fo ilbist ii bis ?1ar1.r 11iu (i)<fiqt i<laq >amir uin <aiyarM~ ti(1riz 
et-ta<y1r. If you dress, dress in silk and if you fall in love, fall in 
love with a prince(ess) and if they reproach you be reproached for 
something worth while. Do things in style. 

74. Niydl mtn ghazlat kittd11ha 11djdbat ba11dthii. qabl !1tbyd11ha. 
Happy is the woman who spins her own linen and who brings 
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forth her daughters befor her sons. CANAAN, JPOS, 1931, .p. 175, 
note 5. The Prophet is said to have taught 1 ~~- ..:,.}:_ii_,.-~_ . .cil .!!.,~ .. · 
These two proverbs, as several others, are used to counteract the 
belief in the inferiority of girls, especially first born girls. 

7 5. En-ndr fdklut e!-!ita uidj-djrib libs el-fatii. Fire is the fruit 
{i.e. the beauty) of winter and (thick woollen) cloth is the dress of 
a young man. Var. to DALMAN, p. 246. Not fakitt with LANDBERG, 

No. 98, for even when the '/,' is not distinctly pronounced it never 
disappears completely. 

· 76. Sa<ralz min g_anab (!iz) ti-banzir maksab (barakeh}. A hair 
from the tail (or hind quarters) of a· pig is gain (a blessing). EINSLER, 

15 4. T ALQVJST, 82, gives !a<ralz min !fz iblts mak.sab. · The least 
thing from a stingy (or bad) person is a gain; The high Arabic 
language has ~ j_:P- ,.:,. •~, FREYTAG, Arabum Proverbia, III, I. 

77. ~aba.!1 ef-!ttqq- ~aqq tt!abd~ es-salabai, ghalabah. The morning 
of the girl (lit. 'slit', i.e. the vagina) is a good omen (lit. good, tight), 
while the morning of the boy (lit. 'thread', i.e. penis) means 
difficulty. CANAAN, JPOS, XI, p. 175. See also No. 74. Mu~I!, 
I, 976, writes~., I.._,.:;~,.:,. ~I · .IJ.:11 Jil .,.:JI.:,,. J:} \.. -i.WI J:&. '":"~ 

Jl;J-1 ~ .k ..;.:!l .j fi .U.. _, j.11 .2 

V. SEWING AND CUTTING CLOTHES. 

78. Hal-balq binbillttlz ttiHob bin!illuh uil-mot aqrab min hddii 
kulltth. This throat can be moistened and this garment can be 
seamed but (the fact is that) death is nearer (to men) than all these 
things. 

79. EHob ilti bitf~#ttlz i~nii bnilibmh. The garment which you 
cut out we shall put on. Your advice and decision will be blindly 
followed. 

80. Qabl ma tfauil qis a!zsan mii tiqa< fil-baliyeh ,,y!<ab <alek 
et-tabli!. Measure before you cut out (the cloth for a dress) in 
order that you should not fall in difficulty and thus it becomes 

1 JPOS, VII, p. 163. 
2 The following proverbs are classical : I, 4 32, ...; .,..J~. C:.,,. ...; ).JI; I, 217, 

~.,... ..:,.J.:-_, .-_,.:.; II, 162, •Joi ..::,l_,-ll ij \JI \.._,,._,..,~I •J. \.. IJ.f j,,il ~ ; II, 272, 

-1_;..l t_.,--1 .j.., ,.Ju;; I, 218, ..J_,..Jl ~~-...;_,_)..I; I, 2u, M, •_,..II JI t£.~I 
~-,r. ,.:,. i II, IO, ~.r ,.:,. J:}I . ..::,.,._~,.:,. J:}I ; II, 336, ,r.1 .:.1- ~.i; v.,I ;\:, ~ 

v...iJA1 C:; II, 93, _;JI i.>_,.,s · 
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difficult to get out (of trouble). Think before you act. A variation 
is qabl ma tg/111! qis . . . . . . . . . 

81 . Glzabbar et-tin uqarqa< wrequh rauwafz tn-nii!tir yraqqi< lJUquh. 
The figs are over and their leaves have rustled down. The watch
man goes home to mend his rags. CANAAN, Folklore of the Seasons, 
JPOS, iii, p. 33 . 

82. lj.add en-nuu fauil ttqttu. In the Middle Sunday of Lent 
fashion and cut out a dress. A vari:ltion is ~add tn-nuu illi ma 
qauif iquu. On Middle Sunday every one who has not yet cut 
out (a dress) must do it. Both in CANAAN, JPOS-, iii, 34. · The 
Orientals used to order new clothes only at special occasions, like 
feasts, weddings, etc. 

8 3. Edj-dj(,c <a/la,mli_s-saqd!ah 1'il-<iri <al/amni)-!Jid!ah. Hunger 
has taught me meanness, and nakedness has taught me sewine. More 
or less like the German : "Not hilft Beten" .1 

84. >A<tu_d-dibb !zarir ikibb (var. for p. 57). They gav~ silk 
threads to the bear to wind the same into a ball. There a.re several 
proverbs about the bear with the same meaning, see STEPHAN, 

JPOS, v, Nos. 115,119,122. 
85. Djoz e!-/awileh biquu ubitbdhii udjoz el-qa#reh biq,U el-fatjtleh 

btikfaha. The husband of the tall (wife) cuts out (all necessary 
clothes) for her and boasts (of her beautiful long stature) while the 
husband of the short one exclaims: '(she has) virtues which suffice 
her.' A tall stature is regarded as a sign of beauty. The husband 
of a short wife consoles himself with her 'virtues'. 

86. Tamm el-qol bikasr en-n6I. Conversation has come to an 
end by breaking the loom. Conversation has made a big difference.2 

VI. PARTS OF DRESS. 

87. Hal.-{6b 11mi!1 waldllin f1afiwt,tl1 <d!/eh. This garment is good 
but its lining is bad (Safed). A good looking person without real 
value. 

1 F.H. WEISSBACH, Beilrti~e wr Kunde des lralc-Arab., No. 222, gives the · 
following proverb, the real meaning of which he completely missed : ldlii_l-mraqq<i• 
hilk_l-ka#_dbin. He translates : "Gabe es nicht solche (die Lugen) bestatigen, so 
wurden die Lugner zugrunde gehcnn. It should be : "Were it not for those 
who patch (the faults of the liers) the liers would have peri~bcd all". 

2 Some classical saying of this category arc : I, 9, 4' ~ \JI ~ J_,, ._:..,>I ; 

II, 282, J.~ u- .i.il . 
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88. J}aiyc min baiyc mi{/ es-swd1· fi daiye. baiye min >ummi mi{l 
cl-hawii Ji J.·11m111i (or mi{l el-mabtah <akmnmr). My brother from my 
father is like an arm-ring on my wrist, while my brother from 
my mot.her is (no more) than wind in my sleeve (or snot on my 
sleeve).1 My brother from my father belongs to the same family 
while that from my mother belongs to another family with different 
interests. A proverb denoting more or less the same is >11btb1 
'ttmten. ''Two sisters {will give rise to) two (different) clans'', which 
clans need in no way be on friendly terms. 

89. Qaddei (i)bdjebtal.· halqad (i)btiswii. You are worth what you 
have in your pocket. 

90. F11lriu ma biya<raJ t11111m11h min k11111m11ll. So-and-so does 
not know his mouth from his sleeve. Complete ignorance. 

91. SriJat widjih talbat b!dneh. No sooner did she see the cloth 
then she asked for a lining. Greediness.2 SdJat widjih, fardjiiha 
widji!,, mean also 'she received kindness',. 'he showed her kindness'. 

92. :r,wimhii bisaqqi! 11d_ll/1ii bilaqqi/. Her mouth lets every 
thing fall out (paralized or toothless) and her dress (is so long that 
it) gathers (the rubbish from the street). Ugly and pretentious. 

93. 1:fabbi bintalt Ji lmmmak wala ttimin <a/il,ii >11m111ak {var. 
for p. 307). Hide your daughter in your sleeve and do not entrust 
her (even) to your mother. The supervision of daughters should be 
the duty of the father. To hide something in the sleeve means 
to have it continually under supervision. 

94. Ju quit 11dr ma btibriq t11mmi uin qttll d_ahab ma bit111alii 
kummi. You do not burn my mouth by saying 'fire', nor fill my 
sleeve by saying 'gold'. Threats and promises without' any result. 
BAUMANN, ZlJPV, xxxix, No. 309. 

9 5. 'Ummnl.· l.'tll11111a!t q11H11h biztil hammnl.·. Your mother is 
{like) your sleeve. Cut it off and your anxiety {trouble) will dis
appear. Trouble arises often between a wife and her mother-in-law. 

96. Ma /mil miu !a.If fawd11i ~-rir {ialaw,iui wala }mil min 
qammafat qamtah farat marah. Not everyone who sets the plates 
in order becomes a sweetmaker, nor every woman who swaddles 
(a child) is a (proper) wife. JPOS, xvi, p. 5 9. 

t A pro,·crb showing- the relation of grandchildren to their grandparents is 
>ib11 >ib11i >ii,' >ib11 bi11ti /ti. The son of my son is (belongs) to me (to my family), 
but not the son o( my daugl_ucr (as he belongs to the tribe of his father). 

2 LANDBERG, No. 189, heard in Sidon el-b{dneh tsa/lem <adj-dilb. 
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97. Sibb11l1 bta<raf ilti Ji <ibb,t/1. Curse him and you will know 
what he keeps in (the pocket of) his breast. </bb is the empty 
space above the girdle and between the shirt and the qumbdz (or 
between the shirt and the body). When a person is angry he 
reveals his character. 

98. Fa/tat dikket (i)lbiis11l1 min f1yd!11h . His trouser string got 
loose from his nervous movements. Bif,i! he is ticklish. He shows 
his faults when he is irritated.1 

Vil. KINDS OF DRESS. 

99. LcilaJ<amdym ma f11/11a kandyn.2 Were it not for the head 
dress of the fe/Js we should have never seen a daughter-in-law. 

100. > Y<if uiqfa< bariibf.J. May he (the baby) live and tear many 
clothes (lit. rags). 

Io 1. El-marnl, i/ha !6b idjttrr 11/Ji/bie/1 tlmrr. A woman has to 
have (only) a dress that drags (i.e. a good one) and a granary flowing 
(with grain). 

102. Dji11l,iych 3 11/t(,jaliydz 4 mii >a<:;am cl-baliye/1. A gypsy cymbal 
player and swaddling clothes (i.e. who has. a child) - what a great 
calamity I 

J03. Le! fllfak /awil yabtt !Jalti? <A/aJ!Jarii yiibtl >ubfi. Why 
is your muslin so long, 0 my cousin (the son of my mother's 
sister)? For no reason whatsoever (lit. excrements), 0 son of my 
sister. Groundless pride. 

104. Kttli <rwiruh hal-badawi mi,, thlr /za!-!tiJ. This Beduin 
has been all his life without this muslin. Applicable to those who 
give themselves airs above their rank. 

105. Djiirieh bidjwdr 11/J111wfuh (i)b>iztir. A maid servant with 
servants and a blackbeetle (i.e. an ugly woman) with an >iznr. As 
the preceding. 

106. /tt {iijtha faqljal >izilrlza uid-dcirah <adjam< e!-faml. If I put 

I The following :ire classical: II, 244, IH_ ·._,..; J .:,r .ci IJ.i .:.,..L-i V' j I, 437, ~J, ,.,./'-' .!l~; II, 256, M, .WJI cj..:..ilv"; II, 109, M, .,1 _ _:;.-:_ J&:.. ~; II, 283, M, 

.j J t:JI_, •I./ cj lil:JI. 
2 A classical proverb is <Iii ~ rll_, (\,Jr (~I · 
s A well known Arabic word of Per~ian origin. 
' Unknown to HAVA and 81::LOT. Mu~ii!, II, 1856, says it is a colloquial 

expression. 
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up with her (character and manners) she (at once) tears her >iziir 
(a sign of her irritable character) though my only desire is peace 
(lit. union). The Egyptians have a var., see BuRCKHARDT, No. 56. 

107. <Afiq balii. mdl tt/arb,i! balii. ddiyr. A lover without any 
penny and his /arbtif has not a rim. Complete poverty. 

108. Es-sane/, (i)b>ad_arhii. ttil-maral, (i)blizi/rltii.. The (fertility of 
the) year is determined by (the quantity of rain of) its March and 
the woman is known (if good or bad) by her >izdr. CANAAN, 

Kalmder, ZDPV, xxxvi, pp. 266 ff. 
109. <A/ii. qiftuh 1 ldbis biftult.2 He wears his cloak on his 

(bare) skin. A sign of complete poverty. 
11 o. <Arat djibbitlta lam!iabbitltii. ttldqat ti-bard (i)b{11qbithii.. She 

lent her cloak to her friend and met the cold with her (naked) 
. buttocks. [ttqbt/1 means lit. anus. Anyone who thinks more of others 
than of himself will suffer. 

I I 1. Yilbaq laJ-f,i!,alt mardj,i(,alt 11ladj-djamal !abfir (yilbaq laf
J1i!1alt mardj11!1ah 11/>abu bri! qubqdb). A var. for p. 29 3. A sea-saw 
fits a vulture (here f1i(1ah stands for a bad woman) and for the 
camel wide trousers. (A sea-saw fits a vulture and wooden shoes a 
gecko). Ab,i bri! is in the classical ...,.. .,~ I • The second variation is 
mentioned by several authors, see STEPHAN, No. 820. 

112. Djibbitlta !zamrii. 11bttrq11<l,a wardi. Her coat is red and her 
veil is pink. She wears attractive colours. 

11 3. Al/alt >iltiddal~ yd >izdr f,i >i1111ak gl,arrilr bitf1ifhii. qubbeh 
<d/ie bti!zsibha mazdr. May God destroy you, 0 >iz,ir, what a great 
deceiver you are. One sees (you as a) high dome (cupola) and 
deems you a sanctuary (while in reality you may cover a hog or 
even a woman of bad reputation). STcPIIAN, No. 693. 

I 14. K,mdaretha bil-<atabelt 11i>ziirltii. <al-qa!abeh. Her shoe is 
(always) on the threshold and her >iz,ir is hung on the reed. An 
untidy woman. 

115. B-bint bfdJ t1iNabi bfiiJ -wid-dorah <ala-llt bald!. The girl 
wears a muslin and the boy has also muslin. But the (whole) idea 
is to get something for nothing. Compare with /if >ifi baliif ilia 
l-<ama ui/-!rttf. Notl1ing is gratis except blindness and deafness. 

116. Labbas,ik e/-ba11/a/{>11 ttitf11bb min ·we11 yii Mha111111adi11. They 

t Unknown to Mu~1i{. 
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have dressed you up in trousers. How will you make water now 
0 Muhammad? Mbammadin is a term of-endearment for Mul.iammad. 

117. Irfa< /aqitak la/6q <iud ~11q1l<ha faradj. Lift up your (cotton 
under-) cap (so as to ·appear y~ung an~ strong). (Do not worry) 
relief will come should it fall down. 

118. In ddrii .<alek- i[uin qalabu /aqitall. If two go at you they 
will (persuade you . to) turn your cap inside out. 

119. • In ndtn <adtiwall glta//ilz (i)b111a11dil. If your enemy goes to 
sleep cover him with a veil. Do not attack your enemy while he 
is unaware. 

120. Bumi/et baiyak bsabi< maziirib. Your father's hat has seven 
water spouts (Lebanon). 

12 I. El-bard/ii ~it!zill (bitjikk) es-sardwil. Bribes open even trousers. 
With money one attains everything. 

t 22. Er-ridjdjdl balii. sla!z zaiyJmaralz bala~lbds. A man without 
weapon is like a woman without clothes. Although lbiis means also 
a pair of trousers, it stands here for clothes, for trousers have only 
been used by the peasants for the last 40-5 o years. 

· I 2 3. Krilttak mi~/ el-qam4 cl-wisiy. I hate you like a dirty shirt. 
-LANDBERG, · No. 4. 

124. Rdl.ib edj-djamal 1tldbis /aqiyet el-bifa. (You are) riding a 
camel and wearing the cap which makes one invisible. Something 
impossible. STEPHAN, 602. 

125 . El-maralz bidj-dj,1b wil-firii. uir-ridjdjtU biftglzil bil-llira. The 
wife (is dressed) with (thick woollen) cloth and fur while the husband 
is a (poor) labourer. 

126. Jlli ma >i/ha >izdr btuftttq el-mal!1afel1. (The woman) who 
has no >izdr will unsew a bed sheet (which is sewn to a quilt 
cotton cover, and use this wrapper as an >izdr). CANAAN, JPOS, 
xi, p. 18 5. Formerly the colour of >izdrs was mostly white and 
bed sheets are white.1 

VIII. CUSHION, COVER. 

1 27. Ya <arls Iii. tbd/ bizz mbaddeh bizz (e)l!1df. 0 bridegroom 
never fear (meaning 'rejoice'); One breast (of your bride will serve 

1 The following are classical proverbs belonging to this category : 1, 80, M, 
.:,~.,JI ~ '1 ~iii; 1, 32S, M, ~-j ij ~_.,I_,..; II, 108, M, )j)'I .....!.,;. 41_~ ~~; 
1, 4o6, M, ~)l.11 ..,..i--1 ~ ~)'I Jo_J. · 
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you) as a cushion anJ the other as a quilt coverlet. The· bride is 
stout and thus agreeable. The Orientals used to prefer stout wives. 

1 28. /Jis!tid ghi:111 ubisa11wi 11wl,i(1il (or bis/ad 111i11 cl-1:h/111 :11al,i(1W, 
I le hunts clouds and makes them into quilt coverlets. He does a 
useless . work. 

1 :?'). X,iiy111 za(r 1111,/ rl-1.-ahl /11 /an'd, ,('{l/iij/11if. He sleeps like 
the people of the cave (tlu: Seven Sleepers of Ephesus), without 
bedding or co,·erlet. 

1 ,o. Allah yr(i,z111 •ah/ l'l-1111it_/ah illi !Jnlla.fii /al-,1i1·d 1idt!,h, k,i11 
if111t! rdrnh 111/a f,adjar .y11r/11/, drifak 11111!Jaddrh. God have mercy 
on the fashionable folk who bequeatht!d to the monkey (i.e. a 
worthless person) an outfit. I-le used to put his head {when retiring 
to sleep) on a stone, but now he has a mattress (short for sitting. 
not long enough to lie on) and a cushion. <]ddd, means literally 
a set uf tools and also the saddle and tlu: bridles for an animal. 

131. 1~·/-·wal/,idd1 in djdbal walat! qadt! l'l-1111!fi,if1 bimnlli)-b/1 
frrif, 11i11 djtihat bmiyeh '/add el-111!Jat!dd1 b1i11zal 111l-ba !Jamtlrh . If the 
delivering woman gives birth to a boy, be he small as a key, he 
fills the house with joy; if she delivers a baby girl, be she large 
as a cushion, sorrow descends on the house. Bnr~rch is the Jemi
nmi,·e of ib11a1. JPOS, vii, 161. 

1 32. Illi btib1id m!Jaddetha btib1id 111a(iabbithi'i. She who moves 
her cushion away (from her husband) moves her love away too. 

133. /Jiu ma tq1i111 i:s-sitt 111i11 farsitluz bitl,·1i11 cl-(1arjiiJrh 111,ik/d, 
1aclj11etha. Before the lady of the house has got out of hc.-:r bed, 
the horridan has eaten her dough. 

134. rarastil/ak ta!Jt 111i11 win ndjiblak ba!Jt. 
up a bed (a diwan), but whence shall I bring 
I can do only what is in human power. 

1 have made ~·ou 
you good forwne? 

I 3 5. fitime.tf i1(1iHi !ababti/lak, friq utaf,t farnltillal.· 11/a1·iq t'l-tabb,i11 
mii. !1asabtilln/,·. Sour and sweet food I cooked for you; up (i .e. on 
the roof) and down (i.e. in the room) I made up a bed for you; 
but I did not reckon with the Milky Way. It is said by someone 
who has Jone his utmost to please, but failed; especially by .t 

woman whose husband is never pleased with her. The origin 
of this proverb is said to be the following story. A man had 
two wives. one was young and beautiful but silly and lazy, while 
the other was older, less attractive but industrious and sensible. 
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The first, wishing to get her husband for herself, worried him to 
get rid of the other by divorce. Finally he gave in and promised 
her to divorce the second wife. It was the turn of the older wife 
to look after her husband on a hot summer's day. When he came 
to supper and noticed that there was only cooked food on the 
table, he exclaimed angrily: 'You know that I like sweets; why 
have'nt you made some? You arc divorced!' To this, she answered: 
'Do not get angry, it is ready', and produced various dishes of 
sweets. His plan was frustrated. At bed time he shouted: 'You are 
a useless wife. Do you want me to stifle in this stuffy room? You 
ought to have spread the bedding on the roof where it is cooler. 
You are divorced.' Quietly she answered: 'Don't be hasty, my dear, 
there is bedding ready on the roof. You have only to say what 
you want'. He had lost the battle again. While lying on the roof, 
he looked at the Milky Way shining in the sky, and asked : 'What 
is that?' 'T artq et-tabbll.11 (the road of the straw-man),' she answered. 
'It is said, 0 abu . .. , that a camel driver had several camels 
loaded with straw, which he was taking to the dwellers in the 
stars. On his way some of the straw was blown by the wind and 
it still marks his way. And there it is shining still'. The husband 
had found an excuse at last to get rid of his wife. 'May you be 
divorced', he shouted. 'You brought me hither on purpose that the 
falling straw should blind me'. Thereupon she answered with the 
above proverb. 

136. El-bu<btt<1 (el-qin/2) fil-farfe/, uid-daMz /if-fat1d1iq. The scare
crow lies (with you) in (the same) bed, while the beautiful things 
(clothes and bridal presents) are in the trunk. Said about a man 
who marries an ugly girl for the sake of her money. 

137. Zaiy fti!et el-~ammd.m k11ll yam <awas! <ars. (You are) like 
a• bath-towel every day wrapped on the waist of a (fresh) procurer 
(of women). Of a person who is continually in bad company. 

138. El-ba11dfis bi!-!andfis s ttil-bakawdt bala glta!ii.. The beetles 
(i.e. mean persons) are wrapped in (costly) carpets while those of 

1 Bu<bu< is the hobgoblin with which children :ire frightened. 
1 Qird denotes here beside_ :1 demon (CANAAN, Ddmone11tln11be) also :in ugly 

woman. 
8 T andfis is a Persian word. The following classical proverb belongs to 

this gro1,1p: ~l_,.11 ~ .l.U~-
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the better class are without any cover. STEPIIAN, 95 )• Injustice of 
the worlJ. 

IX. I.EATIIER, SHOES. 

I )9• Mi!/ 111ii /,tn•mnl e/-<anuh hi/-<ajf hiyn1111n/ r/-<a(1· .fi t!jildhii. 
What the goat does with the gall-nm (i .e. it destroys it) the gall-nut 
does with it (the skin of the 
do to me I will Jo to you. 

goat). Var. for p. I 88. What you 
BuRCl,(IIAIWT, 659, gives cl-,,ar~/ for 

e/-<af~- Math. i12. 

I 40. -~ii)-ftiydr.h 
use of blowing in a 
Useless work . 

111i11 1·11-11a(IJ Ji qir/,el, mafJz,iqah. What is the 
water-skin that has a hole. Var. for p. 187. 

141. F11/ti11 biqidd t'dj-djild min wns(11h . So-anJ-so diviJes the 
leather in the midJle. His advice anJ action are radical. 

142. Saut e.l-qata Mc rl-1.M{ii wi.,'lri ghatii ln the year when 
the peewits are abundant sell the shoes and buy a blanket. CANAAN, 

7.DPV, xxxvi, pp. 266 ff. 
143. lil-111a<r1if ma<ha 111i[l et-tn<11rh ji/-/,a/,,idj. Doing her a 

kindness is (has no more effect th:m) stabbing a wooden shoe. She 
does not appreciate kindness. 

144. Es-sluifi (1~(1 11il-(uiyk <ari,iu 11bift m-uahi bir<11 fih el-/lr,i 11. 

The shoe-maker goes barefoot and the weaver nakeJ, and the mice 
Aock in the house of the prophet. \ "ar. for p . 137. 

145. >//bis k1111dnrah 11i.l'Ln(1 lmnt!arah tatidj, /.-ull{/nrnh <a-idjral~. 
Put on a shoe and take off a shoe until you find a shoe that fits 
your foot. Var. for p. 355. 

1,46. Djrina la!1/111'ii 11(i)bM11ii Ja<miu'ii. \Ve ran (and ran) until 
we became barefoot; we wept until we became blind. \Ve have 
tried everything but in vain. 

147. Rab,1wet el-(m1111 bt1i1·it ul-dabar. The looseness of the 
girdle (of a saddle) causes wounds. Carelessness causes trouble. 

148. Kaff 111a biliitim mafJraz. Hand cannot fight (lit. continue 
to slap) an awl. 

149. > lusit ya falli/!1 ilti lmut f'tl, J.-ncbak el-111afq/iq ttil-·wa!,I i/11 
ft/,.1 0 peasant, have you forgotten how you were: your crackeJ 
heel and the mud in it? Heel may mean the heel of the foot as 
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well as that of the shoe. Of a poor man who has become rich 
and forgotten his former condition.- 2 .j .:.. _ 

I 50. Ubtul, baff 11bdlt11l, b~fieh ttil-miqldqal, /avn<a!at <tif,eh. His 
sister is naked, his aunt (the sister of · the mother) barefoot, may no 
health come to her who causes the trouble (i .e . the mother-in-law). 

151. La tiski babkilak tti<yii11i malidtulz dm,i<, in kduat >awlddak 
fu1fieh >awlildi maitin dj,i<. Do not complain to me (about your sad 
condition) for I have also to complain (lit. weep) in your presence, 
and my eyes are full of tears. If your children are barefoot mine 
are starving. 

152. lbn tl-mark,,b biddul, Jaqq bif-!ttrmdy. The son ot the shoe 
(a mean person) has to be slapped with the shoe. 

r 5 3. Libsat el-biib,idj bidjrehaJ<tidj 11djozba)-ma/l1idj yibltlh bi/-<ama. 
On her twisted feet she has wooden shoes, (it only remains) for 
her paralyzed h~sband to become blind. An incomplete variation 
is given by DALMAN on p. 3 5 5. BAUER, 7.DPV, xxi, p. I 29, No. 78, 
gives a variation . 

. I 5 4. Fil-widjh mrdy ,ifi.l-qafa !ttrmdy. In front a mirror (i.e. 
when facing you) but a shoe behind (i.e. he kicks you w_hen you 
can not see what he is doing). Of a person who is two-faced. 
E1NSLER, 18, gives migrdy instead of !ttrmiiy. 

1 5 5. > ldjrulz ma /ilia madils (some say ·ilbtls) ttsftkel saldelz. He 
has not a shoe tor his foot (or a pair of trousers in his legs), but 
he carries a bouquet of flowers . BAUER, Volkslebm, No. 26. 

1 s 6. Edj-djild illi (i)malla/1 ma bi<ammil. The skin which is 
salted will not suppurate (easily when it is wounded). Therefore a 
new-born child is anointed with oil in which fine powdered salt 
has been dissolved. This is believed to strengthen the skin and 
enable it to resist external forces. Ez. 16•. CANAAN, JPOS, vii, 163. 

1 57. La lafmiak bit-tftkal wala djildak bitsakkaf. Your meat can 
not be eaten, nor your leather be worked into shoes. You are 
completely worthless. STEPHAN, 984. 

I 5 8. Bidd,tlz rghif min djild tJ<if. He wants a loaf of bread 
from a weak (poor) skin (person). F.H. WEISSBACH, Beit,-iige zttr 
Kunde d. lrak-Arab., No. 27 r. You can not extract blood from a 
stone. In some places we hear the idioms djild11l, tf<if or la!1imt11h 
rqlqal, (his skin is thin and his flesh lean) to denote poverty.1 

1 Some classical proverbs belonging to this group are: II, 271, v- .r cl)..;· 
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X. SIEVE. 

159. I/Ii mii bi!,if 111i11 rl-gh11rb,iL 1a<111i"i. The person who Joes 
not see through a grain sieve is blind. lndi( ates a person who is 
slow to rake a hint. 

160. /:s-.{ams 11111 /,tittha(/11 hil-ghur/,tl/. The sun (an not be 
covered by a grain sieve. The good :l(tions of :t person can not 
be hidden. 

161. T.ii/11 1111111bli!.· 11gh11r/i,lli!.· 111ii <rift /,,//, d,ink Were it not 
for your grain- and flour-sieves, I would never have known tlu: 
Joor of your house. NeeJ for mutu:tl help brings people together. 

162. Yti >i111 1a1111111uh_r-nljtil yci f1,i/tah)-111,,y fiL-gl111r/J,il. 0 thou 
who trusteth men, 0 thou (i.e. you are like a person) who placeth 
water in a grain sieve. 

163 . M,i bi/Ji< <ih el-,,amf, illii)-g/111rh,il 11111,1- /,itli< 1,1/, e/-marah 
illiiJ-ridjdjtU. It takes a sieve to reveal the faults (adulterations) of 
wheat, and a man to reveal those of a woman. 

164. I/Ii hig/111d1i/ m-niiJ bi11abbl1ih. A person who sifts people 
with a grain sieve will be sifted by them with a flour sieve. Soc1N, 

Ara/,. Spridnuiirtr1· 1111d Rult.marteu, 7.JJM(;, xxxvii, No. 192. The 
classical proverb is • _µ· ._,.l:I J..J v- (II, 247 ). See Matth . 7:!; Luke 637 · s11• 

XI. SHROllD, ttURDJ. 

r 6 5. T.a1t'i£' 11111111 raJ.,/w/,111!.· <a/ii. ,_la ln-"i (really :a/n-,) mii .l'tt/i .M 
fi burdji. Had I not let you ride on my back, you would never 
have seen what is in my saddle-bag. EtNSLER, 87; STEPHAN, 16, 

234. Judg. 1~ 111• 

166. Qa,r1 d-burdj m11bf,lith1. He cut the saddle-bag into two 
feeding bags (for feeding animals). 

167. Kull ma daqql.t/11/i watad hi<a/le,, <a/lh 11111bf,1y. Every time 
I drive a peg (into the wall) he hangs a feeding bag on it. He 
takes advantage of every thing I <lo. 

r 68. <A111ytik 1f11111bf1i}'ti!.· wiu fiitr!.· bet (tall (alri,1i!.·. Take your 
stick and feeding bag and go around. If you miss a house, your 
divorce bewmes legal. )vlubldy means here the bag in which 

.!l;~ .!lLl>; II, 215, ~~., J6- ._i#j'JI Jy JU.\..; II. 178, 'JI ~I J \.. ~ 'J 
J~ 'JI., ,.jil ; J. io8, M, 4•tj k .:f-:/ 4-j ...;~ 'JI ~; 11, 7.1, !Ju. •I.u-1 .:f 
e}' .j~I : l, 281, ·W..1 0--

0 _r ja.i -~J; I, 8u, .!l:A.ii J~I, ~ ·..;,. 
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beggars place the begged food they receive (for kafltul). About 
a man who lives off his wife. 

169. >Inti mka.ffin willii. t/dmen djanneh? Are you shrouding the 
dead or letting paradise? I)imin = to take in contract. A man who 
makes promises instead of attending to his business. BURKHARDT, 

I 121 gives mghassil instead of mkaffin. 
170. E!-!ab< fil-badan mii. bigheiyruh illii.)-qu!un uil-kafan. Nothing 

can change the natural characteristics (lit. nature in the body) save 
the cotton (with which the openings of the body are closed) and 
the shroud. EiNSLER, 107, gives the proverb .slightly ab bridged i. 
BAUER, Volkslebtn, 14 3 .1 

17 1. Tddjarnii. bil->akffm ba!!alat en-nds tmut. (The moment) we 
began to deal with shrouds, people stopped dying. EiNSLER, 175, 

has ~a!!lt babfi fil-baft ba![al imut ~adii., ha!!lt babti fil-fiinna ki!_r 
(not kitru) el-~ddd. When I put my money in white cloth, every 
body stopped dying, and when I placed my fortune in ~innii. (used 
in festivities) mourning (death) increased. The classical proverb is 
,.1 .:.\.. \.. .:,L.f' ~~ -=-.r.li ) (II, 188, M). 

172. >In <d!,i bydkullzum erJ-?Jubbdn ttin mdtu mii. bildqu! kfdn. 
If they (i.e. the children) remain alive, they will be eaten by flies 
(i.e. they will remain poor and neglected), and if they die they 
won't get a shroud (to wrap them with). 

173. Fidj-djubbth)-1abtreh mii. fl walii. djlbeh. In the last coat 
(which is put on the dead) there are no pockets. 

The following idioms and riddles also concern dress. 

> !di bi~zdmak {ta~t zttnndrak, and ta~t >abd!ak). "My hand is 
under your belt (or in your armpit)", means I depend upon you 
to do me this favour. Gen. 242 describes the same custom. 

Tizen bilbds. "Two buttocks in one (and the same) pair of 
trou~ers", describes two unseparable friends. b 

$urmdyethii. >a~san mi11 raqebtuh {a~san mi11ntth). "Her shoe is 
better than his neck (better than him)", means she is in every way 
better and nobler than him (the husband or bridegroom). 

Mitl furmdyti or kttll!i <a/ii. furmdyti. "Like my shoe", or "every 

1 E. LITTMANN, MorEtn/dndisdie Sprudiweisheit, p. S, gives only the German 
translation. 
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tbing (I regard to be) on my shoe",· i.e. it is all the same to me; 
I do not care. 

$unndytek ·<ardsi. "Your shoes is _upon my head" , denotes 1. - I 
am in every way your servant; 2.-You have overwhelmed me by 
your kindness. 

Yabnvef-furmdy. "O son of the shoe" is used to describe a 
mean person. It is also a curse. 

Biddalr qlddet fardmi. '"You deserve a necklace of shoes". is said 
to a person who performed a very mean act. 

Es-sabt >a!wal min el-~add. "Saturday is longer than Sunday" 
is said of a woman whose petticoat shows beneath her skirt. It 
corresponds to _the English saying: "Your father loves you more 
than your mother" . 

Wallah la >agba~ak (i)bfurmdy or· (ib)bar!rl!el, . "By God, I shall 
slaughter you with a shoe (or an old slipper)" is said to someone 
who deserves a humilating punishment. 

<Ala)-~afireh. "On the (bare) mat", denotes complete poverty. 
Bass)t-!arriz <al-~awdfi. "Stop embroidering the borders (of the 

garment)", i.e. stop this continued fault finding. 
Suset el-mbaddeh, "Maggot in the pillow", is said of a woman 

who, in bed, troubles her husband with continuous requests or 
complaints. 

Farwet Elids ma(t)ldneh djrds? "The sheep-skin coat of Elias is 
full of bells-what is it?" The bean plant. 

>Arba< ~ardmiyeh ldbsin !aqiyeh? "(What is it) four thieves who 
wear one cap?" The four walls of a room with the ceiling. 

>Jfi >an<am min el-~arir u'abra! min es-sider? "(What is the) 
thing which is smoother than silk and rougher than the lotus 
tree?" The serpent. STEPHAN, 879. 

>Jzdr ma(t)ldn zrar la bin!awa wala bin!d/? "(What is) an >izdr 
which is full of buttons. It can neither be folded nor shelved 
away?" The sky with the stars. 

Farweh {i)mbazzaqah (i)b?ahrak (i)mlazzaqah? "(What is) a torn 
sheep-sk_in coat which adheres to your back?" Your wife. 

In considering all this material with that mentioned by DALMAN 
on this subject, one sees what a deep influence dress and the 
material of which it is made have left on the Palestinian life. The 
first purpose is to cloth the human body. The Arabs use the 
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characteristic expression "u.stur <tJrtak", "cover your nakedness {lit. 
shameful parts)". This rule is imperative for all, except young 
children, who may at times-but very rarely-walk around more 
or less naked. I have seen nakedness of this kind at very rare 
occasions in the heart of the Sinai Peninsula, among the poor tribes 
of the Bdul in Petra, as well as at times among the children of 
gypsies. Even in such cases some rags, or a piece of a sheep's skin 
covered the <tJrah. 

Dress is used also to beautify the person. Proverbs pointing to 
this aim are abundant. Arab wisdom has continually criticized those 
who boast of the dress they wear, while unable through their 
poverty, to provide for their daily food. 

Some of the proverbs show clearly how some parts of dress 
have been introduced newly among the peasants of Palestine. Thus 
for example proverb No. I I 6 is aimed at the alleged unpractical 
nature of trousers. Even the expression used, ban/altm,1 is western. 
I vividly remember how about 50 years ago our maid servant, a 
peasant from Bet Ojala, claimed that she was offended, when 
presented with a pair of pants. Conditions have completely changed 
now, and today nearly every peasant wears trousers. ' 

Dress has had such an influence on the life of the Palestinian 
that many personal and family names are connected with it. The 
following arc some examples : Abu Qub< (the father of a cap), 
Qub<en (two caps), Kittaneh (Linen), Ab6 Libdeh (the father of a 
felt-cap), AbO Djildeh ( ... of a piece of skin), Salayel (balls of 
wool or cotton threads), l:lartr (silk), Abu Farweh ( ... of a sheep
skin coat), Abu Ruq<ah ( ... of a patch), Abu L~af ( ... of a 
quilled cotton cover), Djubah (cloth), el-Kauwa (ironer), Dabbagh 
(tanner), ljayyat (tailor), Q anan (dealer in cotton), Quffeh (basket), 
Sabbagh $abbaghah (dyer), Mneyel (dyer with indigo), Salla~ (the 
one who undresses), Farwagi (the maker of sheep-skin coats), Tarazi, 
Tarzi (Turk., tailor), etc . The following three Mohammedan saints 
derived their names in the same way. Bisr el-1:lafi (B. the bare
footed), Abu Sa<r (the Hoary One) and Ibrahim el-ljauwa~ ) I. the 
worker in palm leaves, making mats). They have been described 
by the present writer in Mohammedan Saints and Sanctuaries, p. 282. 

1 It used to be called by children matJrafon. 
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It has to be noted that a family Abu Sa<r lives in Transjordan. It 
has nothing to do with the above mentioned weli of the same name. 

It is true that many Orientalists have compiled exhaustive lists 
of Arab proverbs. But only a very few of them have utilized such 
sayings in the description of the land and its inhabitants. Yet just 
such sayings are and remain the best indication and the surest 
proof of an existing custom or a belief. 




